COVID 19 – CHILDLINE 1098 Emergency Response: North East Zone

CHILDLINE 1098 has been actively involved in the COVID-19 relief activities across the northeast zone. The frontline teams are spreading awareness on coronavirus prevention and care through street plays and demonstrations. They are also working closely with the local government administration for distribution of emergency relief material and for carrying out sanitization drives.

Street play on COVID-19 and social distancing in Tinsukia, Assam
Distribution of groceries to a children’s home in Bishnupur, Manipur
Public sanitization program in Jalukei, Peren, Nagaland

Hand-washing demonstration at a children’s home in Imphal, Manipur
Awareness session on precautionary measures and social distancing in Jubarajnagar, Tripura
Interactive session with residents of Kaireimbikhok village in Thoubal, Manipur

Resources and information on COVID-19
https://www.childlineindia.org/a/covid19

Donate to CHILDLINE and support our COVID-19 relief efforts.
https://www.childlineindia.org/a/fundraiser_campaign/168477